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Objective: To compare the periodontal bone height (PBH) of exclusive narghile smokers (ENS) with that of

exclusive cigarette smokers (ECS).

Methods: Tunisian males aged 20�35 years who have been ENS for more than five narghile-years or ECS for

more than five pack-years were recruited to participate in this comparative cross-sectional study. Information

about oral health habits and tobacco consumption were gathered using a predetermined questionnaire.

Plaque levels were recorded in four sites using the plaque index of Loe and Silness. The PBH was measured

mesially and distally from digital panoramic radiographs of each tooth and expressed as a percentage of

the root length. A PBH level 50.70 was applied as a cutoff reference value signifying bone loss. Student t-test

and Chi2 test were used to compare quantitative and qualitative data of both groups.

Results: There were no significant differences between the ENS (n�60) and ECS (n�60) groups regarding

age and the consumed quantities of tobacco (2894 vs. 2795 years, 793 narghile-years vs. 893 pack-years,

respectively). Compared with the ECS group, the ENS group had a significantly higher plaque index

(mean9SD values were 1.5490.70 vs. 1.8490.73, respectively). However, the two groups had similar means

of PBH (0.8590.03 vs. 0.8690.04) and tooth brushing frequencies (1.190.8 vs. 0.990.6 a day, respectively)

and had similar bone loss frequencies (15% vs. 12%, respectively).

Conclusions: Both ENS and ECS exhibited the same PBH reduction, which means that both types of tobacco

smoking are associated with periodontal bone loss.
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T
obacco use is the major cause of mortality around

the world (1). During the past decades, it has been

responsible for over 5 million deaths per year (1).

Therefore, tobacco use can be considered as a global threat.

According to the World Health Organization, without

efficient smoking control policies, the number of deaths

will reach nearly 10 million by 2030 (2). Although the

cigarette is the most popular form of tobacco, the use

of narghile is increasing throughout the world (3). This

practice is tradition in Eastern countries, and its pre-

valence is alarmingly high among Arab populations (3).

Moreover, narghile use is often wrongly perceived as

less harmful than cigarette smoking, and many studies

on its damaging effects on health are controversial (4�7).

Public health practitioners should tackle narghile use with

extreme caution (8�11).

The chemical composition of narghile smoke includes

many toxic and hazardous compounds (12). The adverse

health effects of narghile use, especially on the cardiovas-

cular and respiratory systems, have been reported in

several studies (9, 12, 13). As inhalation of such toxic sub-

stances may affect the integrity of the oral cavity, and as
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dentists come across narghile smokers among their patients,

it is fundamental to inform the patients of the significantly

damaging impacts of narghile use on some components

of the oral cavity, such as the periodontium (14). However,

studies analyzing the adverse effects of narghile use on

oral health (15�29) are scarce and present conflicting

results (14).

Few studies have assessed the effects of narghile use

on periodontal health (15�18, 20, 29), with only two

focusing on periodontal bone height (PBH) (17, 29). The

main conclusions of the above studies (15�18, 20, 29) were

that compared with non-smokers, narghile smokers have

a significantly higher mean gingival index (16), signifi-

cantly higher frequencies of gingival bleeding (20, 29) and

vertical defects (15), a significantly deeper probing pocket

(18, 20, 29), and clinically significant attachment loss

(20, 29). The two studies investigating the effect of narghile

use on PBH and/or bone loss (17, 29) showed that

they were significantly affected among exclusive narghile

smokers (ENS) as compared with non-smokers, and that

there was no statistically significant difference in the

aforementioned parameters between ENS and exclusive

cigarette smokers (ECS). Nevertheless, these two studies

had some methodological limitations (14, 30), such as not

being precise about the narghile tobacco type (tabamel and/

or moassel and/or tombak) (17, 29), a heterogeneous

population including subjects with large variations in the

quantity of tobacco consumed (17) or daily smoking

frequency (29), as well as elderly individuals (17). These

limitations may affect the observations because diseases

caused by narghile use are related to the tobacco type

and/or quantity (8, 14), and the prevalence of periodontal

disease increases with age (14, 31).

Taking into account the above methodological limita-

tions (14, 17, 29, 30), the present study aimed at comparing

some clinical and radiological data (i.e. plaque index,

PBH, bone loss) determined in young adults who were

exclusive tabamel smokers with those of ECS.

Population and methods

Study design

This was a comparative cross-sectional study carried out

over 2 years (from October 2013 to September 2015).

It was part of a project approved by the local ethical

committee of Farhat HACHED University Hospital and

conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

The project aimed at evaluating the effect of the use of

narghile on oral health on the basis of clinical, radiological

and biological data. The clinical part of the study was

conducted in the Department of Oral Medicine at the

Basic Health Group, and radiological exams were per-

formed in a private radiological center in Sousse, Tunisia.

In unpublished data, the adjusted prevalence rates of

smoking among males aged 20 years and more living in

Sousse were 12.7% for narghile and 40.1% for cigarettes.

In Tunisia, the tobacco used during a narghile session

weighs approximately 20 g (8).

Participants were individually informed about the pur-

pose of the study and all of them signed an informed

written consent form prior to the study. Subjects diagnosed

with any oral pathology were given treatment or were

scheduled for the right specialist.

Populations

Subjects were recruited by convenience sampling from

acquaintances of people involved in the study and via

flyers distributed in cafes in the city. Only male ENS or

ECS aged between 20 and 35 years were included. The non-

inclusion criteria were as follows: number of remaining teeth

B20, tobacco use B5 pack-years for ECS or B5 narghile-

years for ENS, jurak and/or tombac tobacco use, known

systemic medical condition such as diabetes mellitus, pre-

vious head or neck radiation therapy, and consumption of

drugs known to affect the periodontium such as anti-

depressants, anticonvulsants, cyclosporine A, or calcium

antagonists. The number of analyzed teeth B20, because

of the bad quality of the radiological exam, was applied

as an exclusion criteria. Smokers were stratified into two

groups: ENS and ECS.

Sample size

The sample size was estimated using the following

formula (32): N�[(Za/2)2�P�(1�P)�D]/E2; P was

the proportion of the main event of interest (i.e. bone

loss), E was the margin of error, Za/2 was the normal

deviation for two-tailed alternative hypothesis at a level

of significance, D was the design (�1 for simple random

sampling). Previous literature gives an estimate of bone

loss of 17% (p�0.17) in the surveyed population (17), and

assuming 90% confidence interval (CI) (Za/2�1.64) and

5% margin of error (E), the total sample size was 151

smokers.

Medical questionnaire

The subjects were interviewed using a non-standardized

questionnaire written in Arabic. The questions were with

closed answers and often dichotomous. Data were col-

lected on sociodemographic variables, smoking habits

(i.e. lifetime cigarette or narghile smoking, narghile smok-

ing mixture), and oral hygiene (i.e. daily tooth brushing

frequency) and yearly number of visits to the dentist.

Two schooling levels were arbitrarily defined: low

(illiterate, primary education) and high (secondary and

university education).

Two socioeconomic levels were defined according to

professional status: low (e.g. unskilled workers, jobless)

and high (e.g. skilled workers, farmers, managers).

The level of tobacco consumption was expressed in terms

of narghile-years (‘narghile session per day’�‘number of

years of consumption’) or pack-years (‘packs of cigarettes
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smoked per day’�‘number of years of consumption’) (8).

According to their tobacco consumption levels, smokerswere

divided into two subgroups: 5�10 or 10�15 narghile-years or

pack-years.

Applying ‘one daily tooth brushing frequency’ as a

cutoff, smokers were classified arbitrarily into two sub-

groups: irregular (�0) and regular (]1) daily tooth

brushing.

Clinical examination
The examination was performed by an experienced

dentist (MK in the authors list). The number of the

remaining teeth was recorded. The Silness�Löe plaque

index (33) was used to assess oral hygiene. It is a dental

index that assesses the thickness of plaque at the cervical

margin of the tooth (closest to the gum). Four scores are

possible (0: no plaque; 1: a film of plaque adhering to the

free gingival margin, adjacent to the tooth; 2: moderate

accumulation of soft deposits within the gingival pocket

or between the tooth and gingival margin; 3: abundance

of soft matter within the gingival pocket and/or on the

tooth and gingival margin). A plaque indicator was used

to evaluate the plaque index. The presence of visible

dental plaque was recorded on four sites (vestibular,

lingual, mesial, and distal) of all existing teeth, except the

third molars. As previously done by one author (20),

three plaque index classes (0�1, 1�2, and 2�3) were

arbitrarily defined.

Radiographic examination

Extraoral digital panoramic radiographs (RAYSCAN a,

Ray, Hwaseong, South Korea) were performed to visua-

lize and measure the marginal PBH.

To represent the mean PBH per individual, the mesial

and distal bone heights were determined as a proportion of

the root length from all measurable teeth (34). All images

were analyzed by the same dentist (MK in the authors

list) using an imaging software program (RAYSCAN’s

SMARTDent). The root length was measured from

the cementoenamel junction to the root apex (17). The

PBH was measured from the apex to a point where the

lamina dura became continuous with the compact bone

of the inter-dental septum (17). If any measure was not

possible, the tooth was excluded. A bone height level

50.70 was used as a cutoff reference value signifying bone

loss (17).

Statistical analysis

Distribution of variables was normal and results were

expressed as mean9standard deviation (SD) (95% CI).

Student’s t-test and Chi2 test were used to compare,

respectively, the two groups’ quantitative and qualitative

data.

All mathematical computations and statistical proce-

dures were performed using Statistica software (Statistica

Kernel version 6; Stat Software. France).

Significance was set at the 0.05 level.

Results
Among the 150 subjects, only 120 were retained (60 ENS

and 60 ECS). Thirty smokers were excluded mainly

because the number of teeth measured after the radi-

ological analysis was B20.

Table 1 displays the smokers’ main characteristics.

There were no significant differences between the two

groups regarding age, quantities of consumed tobacco,

Table 1. General characteristics of the study groups: exclusive narghile smokers (ENS, n�60) and exclusive cigarette smokers

(ECS, n�60)

ENS ECS p

Quantitative data: mean9SD [95% CI]

Age (years) 28.593.6 [27.5 to 29.4] 27.395.0 [26.1 to 28.6] 0.160

Quantity of tobacco used (NY or PY) 7.192.9 [6.3 to 7.8] 8.093.0 [7.2 to 8.8] 0.090

Visit to the dentist 0.090.0 0.190.3 [0.0 to 0.2] 0.011*

Daily tooth brushing frequency 0.990.60 [0.8 to 1.1] 1.190.85 [0.9 to 1.4] 0.135

Qualitative data: number (percentage)

Schooling level Low 35 (58.3) 23 (38.3) 0.030$

High 25 (41.7) 37 (61.7)

Socioeconomic level Low 0 (0.0) 8 (13.3) 0.003$

High 60 (100.0) 52 (86.7)

Quantity of tobacco used (NY or PY) 5�10 51 (85.0) 42 (70.0) 0.051

10�15 9 (15.0) 18 (30.0)

Daily tooth brushing Irregular brusher 12 (20.0) 16 (26.7) 0.436

Regular brusher 48 (80.0) 44 (73.3)

NY: narghile-years; PY: pack-years. *pB0.05 (t-test): ENS versus ECS. $pB0.05 (Chi2): ENS versus ECS.
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and daily tooth brushing frequency. Compared with the

ECS group, the ENS group had a significantly lower

mean number of visits to the dentist and included sig-

nificantly higher percentages of smokers having a low

schooling level or having a high socioeconomic level.

Figure 1 and Table 2 display, respectively, the clinical

and radiological data and the plaque index intervals

and bone loss of the two groups. Their main results were

as follows:

1. The ENS group means9SD [95% CI] of remaining

teeth (Fig. 1a) and plaque index (Fig. 1b) were sig-

nificantly higher than those of the ECS group (respec-

tively, 27.8790.50 [27.74 to 28.00] vs. 26.9791.48

Fig. 1. Remaining teeth, plaque index, and periodontal bone height of the study groups: exclusive narghile smokers (ENS,

n�60) and exclusive cigarettes smokers (ECS, n�60). (a) Remaining teeth. (b) Plaque index. (c) Periodontal bone height. Data

are shown as box-and-whisker plots. Small rectangle: mean; large rectangle: 95% CI; error bars: standard deviation. p (Student’s

t-test): ENS versus ECS.
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[26.58 to 27.35] and 1.8490.73 [1.65 to 2.03] vs.

1.5490.70 [1.36 to 1.72]).

2. No significant difference was found between the

two groups’ means9SD [95% CI] PBH (0.8690.04

[0.84 to 0.87] vs. 0.8590.03 [0.84 to 0.86], respec-

tively) (Fig. 1c).

The two groups included similar percentages of smokers

having bone loss or divided according to the plaque index

classes (Table 2).

Discussion
The main result of the present study was that the

two groups made up of 60 ENS and 60 ECS have similar

means of PBH and percentages of bone loss. Studies

analyzing the effects of narghile use on oral health (15�29),

especially the periodontium (15�18, 20, 29), are scarce.

This was recently criticized in two letters to the editor

(14, 30). To the best of the authors’ knowledge, only two

comparative cross-sectional studies (17, 29), largely de-

scribed in Table 3, investigated the effect of narghile use on

PBH and/or bone loss.

Since PBH decreases with age (17, 31) and is positively

related to sex (17), only males aged between 20 and 35 years

were included. Inclusion of older smokers and/or of both

males and females in the same group, as done by Natto

et al. (17), could influence interpretation of the results.

Contrary to the study by Natto et al. (17), and in reference

to Javed et al. (29), some important non-inclusion crite-

ria were applied (e.g. diabetes mellitus, head and/or neck

radiation therapy, and use of some medications), which

are known to affect periodontal health and are therefore

considered as confounding factors (35, 36). Moreover,

in the present study, only exclusive tabamel smokers were

included. This important information (14), not mentioned

in previous similar studies (17, 29), makes between-studies

comparison complicated. In the case of the use of other

types of narghile tobacco (such as tombak or jurak,

frequently used in Saudi Arabia), and in comparison to

tabamel, the pattern is different (8, 14, 37).

As done previously (17, 29), the present study applied a

non-validated medical questionnaire. This could be con-

sidered as a methodological limitation, and it is imperative

that a standardized epidemiological questionnaire be de-

veloped that could be applied in studies addressing the

effects of narghile use on health (38).

In the present study, PBH was the main outcome

used to evaluate periodontal health. Radiological exams

evaluating PBH play a complementary role in assessing

the periodontium in conjunction with periodontal pro-

bing (39). They have high sensitivity and reproduci-

bility which yield fewer false-negative results compared

with clinical records (39). However, it was preferable to

collect clinical data such as gingival index, probing

depth and tooth mobility. These data will be further

investigated.

In the present study, the radiographic method used to

evaluate bone loss was similar to that applied by Natto

et al. (17) but was different from that used by Javed et al.

(29). The latter study evaluated marginal bone loss defined

as the vertical distance from 2 mm below the cementoena-

mel junction to the most crestal part of the marginal bone

(29). Other researchers (15) aiming at detecting the vertical

defect in the periodontal bone have performed a full

set of intraoral radiographs including 16 periapical and

4 bitewing projections for smokers and non-smokers.

Panoramic radiography is a suitable method for assessing

marginal bone defects (34). However, it does not provide

information on the height of the vestibular or lingual

periodontal bone. Panoramic radiography is also a rapid

method (34) that is not very expensive (30 Tunisian Dinars,

the equivalent of 13 Euros). It has a lower radiation

dose compared with a full mouth set of radiographs (40).

As done by Natto et al. (17), the ratio of the PBH to the

root length was preferred to the measurement in milli-

meters (as done by Javed et al. (29)) for evaluating the

PBH. This method minimizes the effect of shortening or

elongating the radiographic image (41). For more preci-

sion, one examiner measured the bone height measure-

ments in all the radiographs. Although calculations may be

influenced by a within-variability, measurement error is

Table 2. Clinical and radiological data of the study groups: exclusive narghile smokers (ENS, n�60) and exclusive cigarette

smokers (ECS, n�60)

ENS ECS p

Plaque index classes 0�1 4 (6.7) 8 (13.3) 0.386

1�2 26 (43.3) 37 (61.7)

2�3 30 (50.0) 15 (25.0)

Bone loss Yes 7 (11.7) 9 (15.0) 0.631

No 53 (88.3) 51 (85.0)

Qualitative data: number (percentage). $pB0.05 (Chi2): ENS versus ECS.
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Table 3. Study designs, characteristics, and results of studies aiming to evaluate the effects of narghile use on periodontal bone height

First author Natto (17) Javed (29) Present study

Study design

Year of publication 2005 2016

Years of the study NR 2013�2014 2013�2015

Town (country) Jeddah (Saudi Arabia) Riyadh (Saudi Arabia) Sousse (Tunisia)

Study design Cross-sectional

Comparative

Cross-sectional

Comparative

Cross-sectional

Comparative

Recruitment method Announcements/news

paper

Visitors of a dental clinic

for treatment

Flyers

Acquaintances of people

involved in the study

Name of the smoking device Water pipe Water pipe Narghile

Inclusion criteria �20 teeth Healthy individuals

Habitual ENS (�1 narghile/day for

at least the past year)

Habitual ECS (�1 cigarette/day for at

least the past year)

Non-S

Male

Age: 20�35 years

Tabamel smokers

Non-inclusion (or exclusion)

criteria

Pregnancy

Unhealthy

MS

Systemic diseases

Edentulous individuals

Crowded teeth or occlusal trauma

Alcohol consumers

Tobacco chewers

Lactating and/or pregnant females

Medication use (antibiotics, non-

steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs,

steroids) 53 months

Periodontal treatment 56 months

B20 teeth

Tobacco use B5 PY

or B5 NY

Jurak and/or Tombac

smokers

Diabetes mellitus,

Previous head or neck

radiation therapy

Medication use:

antidepressants.

anticonvulsants,

cyclosporine A, calcium

antagonists

ENS Yes Yes Yes

Calculated sample size No Yes (no reference cited) Yes (32)

Number of ENS (M/F) 117 (90/27) 50 (50/0) 60 (60/0)

Age of ENS (years) 17�60a

M: 39 [37�41]b

F: 38 [34�43]b

485962e years 20�35a

284936 [275�294]c

Starting narghile use age (years) NR NR NR

Number of years of smoking NR 20.592.8e NR

Type of tobacco NR NR Tabamel

Method of narghile

use quantification

RY Times/daily

Session duration

NY

Quantity of narghile tobacco used 57 [48�66]b RY

44d: B40 RY

56d: ]40 RY

Frequency of use: 4.791.1e times/daily

Session duration: 50.296.7e min

7.192.9 [6.3�7.8]e

85d: 5 5NYB10

15d: ]10 NY

Grams of tobacco/narghile

session

NR NR 20

Last narghile (h) NR NR NR

Explorations Clinical examination

[4 sites (buccal, mesial,

distal, lingual) for all teeth]

Radiographic exam

Clinical examination [6 sites

(mesiobuccal, mid-buccal, distobuccal,

distolingual/palatal, mid-lingual/palatal,

and mesiolingual/palatal) for all teeth]

Radiographic examination

Clinical examination

Radiographic examination
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marginal and can be ignored when the radiographs are

assessed by a single examiner (17, 29).

In addition to the methodological limitation concerning

medical questionnaire described above, four other limitations

(concerning blinding, convenience sampling, panoramic

radiograph use especially for the anterior teeth, and the

socioeconomic levels of smokers) were noted. The first

limitation of the present study was the non-application of

blinding. The last, applied in the studies by Natto et al.

(17), during the radiological data analysis, and by Javed

et al. (29), during the questionnaire and clinical examina-

tion, is an important methodological feature that can

minimize bias and maximize the validity of the results (42).

In future studies with similar aims as the present,

Table 3 (Continued )

First author Natto (17) Javed (29) Present study

Questionnaires Standardized without citing

a reference

Non-standardized Non-standardized

Used materials Panoramic digital

radiographs

Full mouth digital radiographs Panoramic digital

radiographs

Comparison with ECS n�72 (58 M/14 F)

M: 36 [34�38]b years

F: 38 [34�43]b years

230 [193�268]b CY

51d: B170 CY

49d: ]170 CY

n�50 (50 M/0 F)

50.193.5e years

Duration of smoking: 22.396.5e years

Frequency of use: 15.493.6e

times/daily

Session duration: 15.390.4e min

n �60 (60 M/0 F)

27.395 [26.1�28.6]c

years

70d: 5 5PY B10

30d: ]10 PY

Comparison with Non-S n�99 (56 M/43 F)

M: 38 [35�41]b years

F: 35 [32�39]b years

n�100 (100 M/0 F)

46.594.2e years

NA

Comparison with MS n�67 (51 M/16 F)

M: 33 [31�35]b years

F: 32 [28�37]b years

174 [141�207]b CY

24 [18�30]b RY

NA NA

Results

PBH BL

(%)

BL

(mm)

PBH BL

(%)

ENS 0.76 [0.75�0.78]b$% 27d$ 5.190.8e$ 0.8690.04

[0.84�0.87]c
12d

ECS 0.76 [0.74� 0.78]b 24d 5.691.2e 0.8590.03

[0.84�0.86]c
15d

MS 0.80 [0.79�0.82]b 9d NA NA NA

Non-S 0.81 [0.79� 0.83]b 6d 2.290.9e NA NA

Other results PBH decreases with age.

Relative risk of BL

(after adjustment for age)

associated with narghile use

and cigarette smoking

compared with Non-S.

The two groups had

similar means of PBH and

similar frequencies of BL.

Conclusions Narghile use is associated

with PBH reduction

The periodontal condition

of ENS was equally as

poor as ECS.

Both ENS and ECS

exhibited the same PBH

reduction suggesting that

the two types of tobacco

smoking are associated

with BL.

BL: bone loss. ECS: exclusive cigarette smoker. ENS: exclusive narghile smoker. F: female. M: male. Min: minutes. MS: mixed smoker.

NA: not applied. Non-S: non-smoker. NR: not reported. NY: narghile-year. PY: pack-years. RY: run-years. aData are range (minimum

and maximum). bData are mean [95% CI]. cData are mean9SD [95% CI]. dData are percentages. eData are mean9SD. Significant

differences: *ENS versus ECS; $ENS versus Non-S; %ENS versus MS.
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researchers should strive to set up blinding not only for

data analysts but also for radiological specialists and any

other individuals involved in the study (42). In spite of the

advantages of convenience sampling, such as the avail-

ability of data and the rapidity of data gathering, it has

several disadvantages such as the risk of the sample not

being representative of the population as a whole and

volunteer bias. Although the panoramic radiographs used

in the present study seem to be a more practical approach

for a high number of participants and have less radiation, it

would have been preferable to make a full mouth set of

radiographs (40). The socioeconomic level has an impact

on periodontal health (43). In the present study, 100% of

ENS had a high socioeconomic level (Table 1), which could

influence results. However, this higher percentage reflects the

reality of narghile smokers in Tunisia, since a previous local

study (44) showed that 67% of ENS had a high socio-

economic level.

The main result in this study was that ENS and ECS

have similar means of PBH and percentages of bone loss.

This result correlates with the two related studies (17, 29).

Therefore, it appears that narghile use affects the PBH

in the same way as cigarette smoking. Compared with

the ENS and ECS PBH values and bone-loss percentages

reported by Natto et al. (17), the present ones seem to be,

respectively, higher and lower (Table 3). These differences

may be explained by the inclusion in the present study,

compared with the one by Natto et al. (17), of young

subjects aged 20�35 years. On the one hand, the PBH

decreases with age (17). On the other hand, in a subgroup

of their total sample (ECS, ENS, mixed smokers) aged

17�30 years, Natto et al. (17) found PBH values similar to

the present study (mean, 95% CI: 83.1%, 82.8�84.7%).

The biological mechanisms responsible for the effect of

narghile use on PBH are still elusive (17). Two hypotheses

could be speculated.

1. Due to the inhalation of hazardous and toxic com-

pounds in narghile smoke (12), such as nicotine (17),

compared with non-smokers, ENS have increased

levels of nicotine and its principal saliva metabolite,

that is, cotinine (45). However, compared with cigarette

smoking, narghile use is associated with similar

plasma nicotine levels (46). Wu et al. (47) suggested

that nicotine upregulated interleukin-1b secretion,

which may promote alveolar bone loss. These could

explain the similarity of bone loss in ENS and ECS.

2. Implication of the matrix metalloproteinases in

the degradation of periodontal tissues such as the

alveolar bone (48).

To conclude, the present study suggests that narghile use is

detrimental to periodontal health. In their daily practice,

dentists are urged to encourage their patients to quit

smoking both narghile and cigarettes. Besides, future

research and gathering of clinical data, such as gingival

index, periodontal probing depth, and tooth mobility, are

encouraged.
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